City Profile
Phoenix, USA

Key Facts
The graphs below show city statistics compared to available data from others surveyed.

Population
9
1.5 million
0
GDP per capita
80
Average price of water for households
7
SUS 47 777
0
0
0
Access to drinking water
Access to sanitation
Share of wastewater treated
Share of water loss
80%
100%
9%
100%
100%
70%
0%
100%
0%
100%
0%
153 m³/capita/yr
0
Domestic water consumption

Governance Facts
Stakeholder Engagement
Frequency of Interactions

Co-ordination Mechanisms
In USE
ad hoc meetings
citizen committees
contractual arrangements
consultations in regulatory processes
contractual arrangements
decentralized cooperation mechanisms

expert panels
hotlines
regular meetings
sub-national institutions dealing specifically with water
surveys polls referendum
traditional media
water associations
web-based communication technologies
workshops fora

NOT IN USE
consensus conferences
consultations in regulatory processes
decentralized assemblies
focus groups
inter-ministerial consultations
sharing

Sectoral & Spatial Linkages
Cross-Sector Policy Co-ordination

Spatial Planning
Regional development
Energy
Environment
Agriculture

NOT IMPORTANT
n/a
SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT
physical accessibility to water provision of service
water quality
IMPORTANT
n/a
VERY IMPORTANT
flood control mechanisms
ownership of water
wastewater treatment
water allocation
water storage

Interdependencies With Surrounding Areas

Use of Evaluation Tools for Urban Water Management

NEVER
rarity
n/a
SOMETIMES
survey/poll
OFTEN
n/a
VERY OFTEN
benchmark
evaluation report
ex-posed financial analysis
regulatory tools

Forward-Looking Strategies
Priorities

Examples

Drinking water supply
long-range strategies for sustainable water supply management that focus both on adequacy and resiliency

Wastewater treatment
continuous revisions of regulation planning to improve ecosystem health